DECLARATION OF VACATION OF PROTECTIVE COVENANTS

We the undersigned being all the landowners within the
________________________________________ subdivision platted on __________, ______, filed in Plat Cabinet _____ Page _____ Document # _______________________. do hereby vacate the protective covenants of the __________ subdivision recorded on __________ day ______ Book ______ Page ______ Document # _________________.

Dated this ______ day of ______, ______.

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

NOTARIZATIONS

STATE OF WYOMING )
COUNTY OF FREMONT ) ss.
The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by

____________________________________________
This ____________day of ____________, 20______.

____________________________________________
Notary Public
DECLARATION OF PARTIAL VACATION OF PROTECTIVE COVENANTS

We the undersigned being all the landowners within the _____________________________ subdivision platted on ____________, __________, filed in Plat Cabinet _____ Page _____ Document # ______________________ do hereby allow the partial vacation of the protective covenants of the _____________________________ subdivision recoded on __________ day _______ Boo Book ______ Page ______ Document # ______________________. This partial vacation shall only apply to Lot ________ Block __________, the above described protective covenants shall continue to apply to all other remaining Lots and Blocks within the above described subdivision.

Dated this ______ day of ____________, __________.

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

NOTARIZATIONS
STATE OF WYOMING     )
) ss.
COUNTY OF FREMONT    )

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me by

This ___________day of ____________,20______.

____________________________________________

Notary Public